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“SIGNS OF ÎHE TIMES" V
Athens, Saturday, Oct. 13.—(Montreal Qarette cable.)—In well-informed 

diplomatic circles here it is considered that peace is imminent.
Despite the extreme secrecy observed in Germany regarding the subjects 

discussed at the council held in Berlin immediately before the German emper
or’s departure for Bulgaria, and those discussed in Sofia and Constantinople 
between the allied monarchs, authentic information has been received here to 
the effect that new and less irreconcilable peace proposals are to be expected 
from Germany during the coming week.
Thousands of Deserters.

New York, Oct. 17—The Sun pub
lishes the following special cable from 
London, dated October 16:—

The London Evening Standard says 
that during August and September 85,- 
000 deserters crossed the Dutch frontier.
At several points the frontier guards of 
the enemy joined the deserters.

The dread of having to endure another 
winter in the trenches, and then having 
to face a new army from the United 
States in probably the reason for the 
desertions, but the suspicion is begin
ning to take hold in Holland that these 
desertions may mean something differ
ent, and that the Germans are allowing 
the men to pass the lines for a higher 
purpose.

c. •Need* be Optimist t# See Thiags 
in Rosy Colors in German Capi
tal—Official Make-up of Ward
robes for Men and Women

SAYS CHINESE 
ARE TO FIGHT

vAmsterdam, Oct. 17.—(Montreal Ga
zette cable)—“And wherewithal shall 
be clothed?” is a question that Is being 
asked by Berliners since the amount of 
clothing they may obtain has by offi
cial ukase been seriously reduced. Thé 
problem is all the more unpleasant in 
that the reduction comes at the begin
ning of cold weather, which has set in 
early and severely.

Cards must now be obtained for such 
articles of apparel as woollen stocking!, 
winter gloves, ready made jackets, col
lars, shirts, baby linen, furs, traveling 
rugs and bed covers, which previously 
were sold freely, and a ban has been put 
on such things as furniture covers, lest 
they be used for clothin 
a summer overcoat or c 
garment of the same sort may be ob
tained in exchange. A medical certifi
cate is necessary to have both.

A man’s wardrobe may officially con
sist <ft nine collars, three pairs of cuffs, 
three shirts, three undervests, pne jacket, 
one workday suit, and if he can afford It, 
what morning and smoking suits his 
fancy may suggest.

A woman’s wardrobe is sBghtiy more 
complicated, but among the things It 
may irfhlude are two blouses, one win
ter mantle or jacket, one morning dress 
or jacket, together with a small amount 
of underwear.

No person Is allowed to have more 
than two pairs of shoes or boots, one 
pair of house shoes 
which cut-down boots may be used), 
one pair of sandals, exercise or tennis 
shoes, one pair of wooden shoes, two 
pillow cases, two bed sheets, two bed 
covers, one quilt, three towels, two dteh-

The amount of cloth wWch may be 
used for clothes is reduced. For ex
ample, a woman’s ordinary dress must 
be made from four and a quarter met
res instead of four and one-half. Shops 
are already advertising that they" can 
make clothes in accordance with the 
reduced allowances of material

All this makes a writer in the Lokal 
Anseiger very mournful. "Darkness 
and cold in Berlin,” he exclaims sadly, 
“those are signs of the times, but he 
must be an optimist indeed who can 
see things in rosy colors.”
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Announcement That Division m 

Two Will Be Sent to Europe
K

SCHOOL STRIKE
Victoria, B. (X, Oct. 17—Premier Tuan 

will send one or two complete army div
isions to Europe to fight for the Allies. 
His idea of Chinese participation is not 
only to send coolie labor but combat
ants. Some announcement may be ex
pected immediately.

This is a message by Edmund T. 
Backhouse, well-known author and au
thority on Chinese affairs, who has just 
arrived here from Pekin en route to take 
up a position in France as director of 
Chinese labor in that country.

KILL IN IN BOATS 
HIE MAKING AWAIT 

FROM IKING SHIP A DICTATORIf one has 
a winter Yl:?oak, ST!

Further Instance of Savagery on 
Part of Huns in Submarine 
Work

Troable Over Gary System of Ad
ministration—Rough Work and
Seme Arrests LONDON PREPARES FOR 

MORE RAIDS IN AIR
Copenhagen, Oct. 17—The Berlin cor

respondent of the Fremdentolatt of Ham
burg, an able political observer, dis
cerns indications that forces actually are 
at work in the entourage of Chancellor 
Michaelis with the thought of a military 
dictatorship or at least with the idea 
of having the chancellor continue in of
fice in defiance of the Reichstaf, support
ing himself by military backing.

Conservative and Socialist papers in 
Germany have been engaged in a con
troversy for some time on the subject 

dictatorship, but hitherto it had 
I be of such a nature that 
taken seriously.

London, Oct. 17.—James Tringor, of 
Roanoke, Va., according to a despatch 
to the Daily Chronicle from a British 
port, was killed by a shrapnel shell 
fired by a submarine on the open boats 
of a torpedoed British steamer, on 
which the American was employed. An
other American of the creAr in Tringor’s 
boat, a fireman, was wounded by a 
shell from the submarine and died as he 

being placed "* aboard a rescuing 
ship. There were twelve Americans 

one the forty-nine survivors landed 
at a British port

Eight of the- sttrvtvjm'kEi e beeu-tsfcrn 
to a hospital suffering from serious 
wounds. The vessel was attacked at 
six o’clock on Sunday morning by two 
German submarines.

New York, Oct 17—The police today 
continued to guard four public schools 
on the upper east side where several 
thousand pupils Went o» strike yester
day as a protest against the so-called 
Gary system of school administration, 
which has been made an issue in the 
local mayoralty campaign.

The trouble started wjien pickets at
tempted to prevent bey pupils from 
going to their classes at public school 
178. Several boys who refused to be 
influenced by the pickets i 
and thfcir books were vtüen 
and carried to a vacant lot and burned.

The strike leaders gained hundreds of 
recruits at the noon recess and joined 
in a parade to Central Park where a 
demonstration was held that brought 
out police reserves, resulted in several 
hundred pupils being herded into auto
mobile trucks and forced to return to

Bomb Proof Shelters for Million— 
Expect Raiders Whea Moon ator slippers (for
Full

was

London, Oct 17—London’s bomb 
proof shelters are being card indexed in 
preparation f<.-r further German raids. 
Sufficient tunnels, arches, crypts, base
ments and substantial buildings have 
been inventoried to accommodate one 
million persons.

The educational authorities will close 
all the London schools during the fast 
week in October in antic!aption of Ger
man raids when the moon is up again.

of a 
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Amsterdam, Oct. 17—(British Admir

alty, per Wireless Press)—A German 
Socialist newspaper says the Socialists 
have decided to vote against the new 
war credit of ten billion marks, which 
is to be submitted to the Reichstag in 
December, unless Chancellor Michaelis 
resigns.

am
were beaten 

from themIwteVBv *■;-

THE MALVY CASE.

Paris, Oct. 17—The Socialists have 
demanded an early 
Malvy-Daudet affair, 
leve, who defended the government as 
the best possible procedure under the 
precedented circumstances, insisted up- 

the postponement of an interpellation 
in the chamber. The postponement was 
voted, 246 to 189, a government ma
jority of 57.

Paris, Oct. 17—The chamber of de
puties, after a secret session of three 
hours last night, resumed its public ses
sion, closing the secret debate on a 
statement concerning Alsace-Lorraine 
made in the chamber last Friday by 
Foreign Minister Ribot, by voting to 
pass to the next business. The motion 
was carried by 313 to 0. The Socialists 
refused to vote.

Jules Delahaye, Royalist deputy, re
ported his attempts to interpellate the 
government on the Malvy-Daudet affair, 
which Premier Painleve, previous to the 
secret session, had refused to discuss 
until the judicial authorities had given 
their judgment.

Deputy Delahaye said that three days 
before the debate at which the premier 
read Daudet’s letter accusing Maivy, the 
premier had sent for Daudet and dis
cussed the letter and the proper me
thod of action.

Premier Painleve explained to the 
chamber that he had asked M. Daudet 
to meet the ministers of the interior, 
and of justice and himself. They urged 
M. Daudet to abandon his campaign, 
which was liable tt> cause a division 

g his fellow countrymen. During 
the interview, the premier 
Daudet defended the truth of the letter 
accusing M. Maivy so strongly that the 
government decided to bring the matter 
before the chamber. x

their respective schools.
When classes were dismissed for the 

day many parents of pupils were at the 
doors of the school houses, and the first 
sign of disorder brought the police, who 
intervened. Despite their frantic at
tempts to prevent arrests the police 
rounded up a dozen of the ringleaders.

discussion ■ of the 
Premier Pain- SAIS CANADIANS MUST 

REDUCE THEIR RATIONS
KAISER SEEKS TO 

HAVE BULGARIA 
ATTACK SARRAIL

un-

on

OCTOBER BRIDES Feed Consumption Must Be Cut 
Unless Harvest Far Exceeds 
Last Year

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT TO 
HEAD CLUB OF AMERICAN

OFFICERS IN LONDON Saleniki Held Out as Reward— 
Greece Expected te Declare 
War on Bulgaria

A wedding of much social and mili
tary interest took place this morning at 
8.15 in the Knox Presbyteriap church, London, Oct. 17.—The Duke of Con- 

L , naught, former governor-general ...
when Major Douglas Duncan McArthur, Canada, and now colonel-general of the 
of the 26th Battalion, son of Mr. and, volunteer force, has consented to be- 
Mrs. Douglas McArthur, was united in oome president of the American Offi- 
marriage to Miss Ethel Grace Evans, œrs club in London, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Evans, of 31 Peter street. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. H. C. Fraser.
The bride was becomingly gowned in 
a navy blue traveling suit with purple 
hat and carried a bridai bouquet of pink 
violets. They were unattended. Ci 
tains F. May and Gordon Johnston, re
turned officers of the 26th Battalion, 
acted as ushers. After the ceremony 
Major and Mrs. McArthur left by boat 
for Boston and before returning they 
will visit New York and other Am
erican cities. Their popularity was 
marked by the large number of useful 
and beautiful wedding gifts. Many 
friends wish them every happiness.

Calgary, Oct. 17,—That the people of 
Canada will have to be reduced to ra
tions of twenty-five per cent, less than 
their present food consumption unless 
the harvest of 1917 produces a great 
deal more than that of 1916, was one of 
the points made by Dr. J. W. Robertson, 
chairman of the food controller’s cen
tral advisory council, in an address to 
the Calgary Advertising Club yester-

Dr. Robertson deplored the great 
waste in the average household and said 
women were being looked to to remedy 
the condition.

of

Amsterdam, Oct. 17—The Weser 
Zeitung suggests that the visit of the 
German emperor and Dr. Von Kuehl- 
mann, secretary of the foreign affairs, 
to Sofia had as its object to encourage 
a Bulgarian attack on General Sarrail’s 
forces, with Saloniki as a reward in the 
event of success. The paper adds that 
a declaration of war by Greece against 
Bulgaria is to be expected at an early 
date.

The writer of the article says that 
Bulgaria will be able to bring 800,000 
men against Gen. Sarrail, while still 
leaving 200,000 available for Dobrudja.

RECORD WHEAT CROP
IN INDIA IS REPORTED

Washington, Oct 17.—A record crop 
of wheat in . India was reported yester
day in a despatch to the department of 
agriculture. British India officials es
timate the 1916-17 crop at 879,232,000 
bushels, compared with 823,008,000 bush
els the year before.

day.ap-

ANTIS IN MONTREALFLOUR MILLS DESTROYED

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 17—Fire de
stroyed the flour mills of the Acrae- 
Evans Company here last night, causing 
a loss estimated at $100,000. The plant 
has been very busy on war orders. Large 
quantities of flour and wheat in an ad
jacent warehouse escaped the flames.

FINDS NO EVIDENCE OF 
MURDER IN CASE OF

BONNET ROUGE EDITOR
Bernier Makes Speech Which He 

Expects Will Get Him Prisoe 
Term

Montreal, Oct 17.—Alphonse Benier, 
one of the anti-conscriptionists out on 
ball pending trial for alleged treason, at 
a meeting here last night made a some
what violent speech, for which he said 
he expected to be given six months in 
jail. He said that his anti-eonscription- 
ist comrade, Alfred Cote, although he 
has only one eye, was passed by the ex
amining board as fit for war service. 
Gaston Pilon, another anti, referred to 
Sir Robert Borden and Hon. Arthur 
Meighen as “dirty pigs.”

The St. James Labor Club, at whose 
hall these speeches were made, pa>sed a 
resolution calling for the use of both 
French and English language in connec
tion with the examinations being con
ducted under the military service act.

Belyea-Johnson.
At St. James’ church last evening Al

fred E. Belyea of this city and Miss 
Ethel C. Johnson of Brown’s Flats were 
united in marriage by the Rev. H. A. PheUx an» 
Cody. The bride was attired in a grey 
traveling suit with hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of white carnations and 
maiden-hair fern. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Phoebe Belyea, sister of the 
groom, who also carried a bouquet of 
white carnations and maiden-hair fern.
The bridesmaid was Miss Phoebe Bel
yea, sister of the groom, who also car
ried a bouquet of white carnations. The 

roomsman was Charles H. Johnson, 
rother of the bride. The groom’s pres-1 

ent to the bride was a set of furs, to the 
bridesmaid a cameo ring, and to the j 
groom a signet pin. The young people ; 
left this morning for Nova Scotia. On 
their return they will go to Brown’s 
Flats where a reception will be held at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Johnson. They will make 
their home in this city.

Paris, Oct. 17—M. Drioux, the exam
ining magistrate, announced yesterday 
that after a careful investigation he has 
found no evidence to support the charge 
of Mme. Almereyda, widow of the 
editor of the newspaper Bonnet Rouge, 
that her husband, who died in a Paris 
prison, where he was being held on a 
charge of sedition, was murdered.

added,
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ANOTHER BIG GRAIN

ELEVATOR FIREVWW «•*
M* wkV. HYDRO AIRPLANE INNew York, Oct. 17—The grain ele

vator of J. W. Esterger & Son, on the 
water front in Brooklyn, containing a 
large store of grain, was destroyed by 
fire last night with a loss estimated at 
$200,000. A building adjoining the 
elevator was burned a few days ago and 
it is believed smouldering embers 
caused the fire.

A LOOP-THE-LOOP

New York, Oct. 17—A record in aerb- 
nauties,whereby a hydro airplane looped- 
tlie-loop for the first time, was claimed 
today by Lawrence Sperry and Thomas 
Dixon, Jr, members of the naval reserve 
corps. The dangerous feat was perform
ed a mile in the air above Mastie, Long 
Island, yesterday.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. àtu- 
aai-t, director oi 
meterologieal service

I

THE CORN MARKET
New York Writer DeadSynopsis—A pronounced area of high 

covers the Great Lakes Chicago, Oct. 17.—Notwithstanding 
that stormy weather led to a little firm
ness in the com market today, the ef
fect soon disappeared. Buying 
largely confined to shorts and as most 
of their rents had been supplied yester
day, a downward movement of prices 
began. Selling, however, was not ag
gressive, and seemed to have come 
mostly from pit traders. Opening quo
tations, which ranged from % off to % 
cent advance, with December 114 to 
114% and May at 109 3-4 to 110, were 
followed by a moderate setback.

ORDER OUT OF CHAOS.New York, Oct. 17—Edward A. Dith- 
dramatic critic of the New

pressure now 
and middle states, while an important 
low is advancing eastward across the 
Missouri Valley.

The weather is fine from Ontario to 
the maritime provinces and cold and 
wintry in the western provinces with 
snowfalls in many localities.

Yorkmar,^g
Times, and for forty years a member of 
the editorial staff of that newspaper, died 
last night, after an operation for ab
dominal trouble.

Pctrograd, Oct. 17—The freight con
gestion at Vladivostok already has been 
reduced twenty-five per cent by more ef
ficient railway operation as a result of 
the work of the Stevens committee.

was
MOSES RUPERT.

After a lingering illness, Moses Rup
ert, a respected farmer, passed away on 
Friday at his home at Passekeag. Mr. 
Rupert was sixty-two years of age and 
is survived by his wife, daughter and 
sister. At his funeral, which was held 
on Sunday afternoon, services were con
ducted by Rev. R. W. Hibbard and 
Rev. Mr. Loweth of St. John. Inter
ment was made tn the Central Norton 
burying ground.

He was sixty-three
years of age.

Forecasts: German Nerve Weakened By Fear Of 
Air Reprisals

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley-Fine and cold today ; Thursday, 
easterly winds, rain before evening.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh westerly winds, fair and 
cool today.

MUST RUSH WHEAT Zurich, Oct. 17—That Great Britai n’s decision to bomb German cities and 
towns in reprisal for air raids on Lon don and other English cities and towns 
is having a disheartening effect in South em Germany is indicated by the 
Muenchner Post, which says that air attacks on open towns have proved, quite 
apart from moral estimates, that this mode of warfare will be the means of 
stiffening, rather than breaking the determination of the people.

The newspaper says this applies to all the belligerents and that it would 
be a matter for rejoicing if all of them would agree “no longer to make this 

[ fearful world catastrophe still more hor rible through the slaughter of defence
less per--—**

Fair and Cool. New York, Oct 17.—Wheat required 
to meet winter needs of mills in eastern 
and central divisions must be brought 
forward at once in order to take advan
tage of the remaining period of Great 
Lakes transportation. This was an
nounced today by James Bell, chairman 
of the. milling division of the United 
States food administration.

HERE FROM TORONTO.
Lieutenant-Colonel C. D. Spittel of Msrltlm 

Toronto arrived in the city today for fine; Thursday, 
the purpose of taking over the duties, winds, fair and cool, 
of embarkation officer for this point 
during the coming winter. This posi- warmer tonight; 
tion since the outbreak of the war ,hos cloudy and warmer; probably rain in 
been held by Lieutenant-Colonel De- the late afternoon or by night; light, 
Roder». I variable winds, becoming southeast.

•Fresh northwest winds, 
moderate variable

New England—Fair and somewhat 
Thursday, partly

I
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Germans Kill Ten In

Forty Others Wounded—Nothing Special 
on British Front; Great Guns Keep up 
Roar of Battle Near Verdun

More Bombing
London, Oct. 17.—Tons of bombs 

were dropped on the docks at Bruges, 
in Belgium, on Monday night by Brit
ish airplanes. On Tuesday a British 
pilot brought down a double seater en
emy machine in the vicinity of Zarren. 
The observer fell out and the machine 
turned over and fell in flames.
Short British Report.

London, Oct. 17-^Field Marshal Haig 
in his report to the war office today 
says:—“There is nothing of special im
portance to report.”
American Statement

Washington, Oct. 17 — Anglo-French 
successes in Flanders, broadening the 
great wedge which the Allies are relent
lessly driving into the German line, are 
described as the outstanding feature of 
the week’s review of military operations 
for the wek ended October 18, issued to
day by the war department.

Paris, Oct. 17—Ten persons were kill
ed and forty wounded in a bombardment 
of Nancy last night by German air
planes. On Monday and Tuesday twen
ty-five German airplanes were destroy
ed by the French, or compelled to land 
In damaged condition.

French bombarding squadrons made 
several expeditions. Numerous pro
jectiles were dropped on military estab
lishments at Volking, railway station at 
Thieonvlll^
Woippy and factories at Hagondange 
alhd Rombach.”

Violent artillery fighting is In pro
gress on the Verdun front east of the 
Meuse. A German attack in this sector, 
near Chaume Wood, and other thrusts 
near JuvincourL on the Aisne front ,and 
in the vicinity of Mont Camillet, in the 
Champagne, were repulsed.

Mesrers-Les-Mets and

ROUGH TREATMENT 
OF RUSSIAN GENERALS 

BY RIOTOUS CROWD
1

Petrograd, Oct. 17—The generals ar
rested for participating in the Komfloff 
uprising, on their departure from Berdit- 
chov, on October 10, were compelled to 
walk three miles to the railroad station 
while they Were jeered, pelted with mis
siles and threatened by a mob of several 
thousand persons. The procession was 
stopped at each street lamp to prolong 
the baiting, while the crowd shouted 
“kill them,” “kill the traitors.”

Payments Recommended Net 
According To Contract

COUNCIL INVESTIGATES
HAVE DONE WELL FOR 

THE SOLDIERS AT FRONT
I

faction For Payment Receives 
Majority Vote But Cemmis- 

McLelian Nullifies It By 
Leaving Council Witheut a 
Quorum

siener
The executive of the West Side Sol

diers’ Comforts Association entertained 
the members on Tuesday evening in the 
’Prentice Boys’ hall. A report was read 
showing that 612 parcels have been sent 

There was an Interesting session of the to boys in the trenches, and of that
— >“■ ■“TV™ “ T^;„b.r;
inquiry was made into the figures o shjp a dufo uf fifteen young ladies who 
the progress estimates for the recon- are anxious to help with the work, and 
struction of No. 5 warehouse at West1 their offer was gratefully accepted.
St. John. As a result of the informa- j The president, Mrs. A. W. Fraser, in 
tion elicited, Commissioner McLellan a brief address explained the work and 
charged that the estimates included an emphasized the fact that it was for the 
amount of about $10,000 not yet due j boys in the trenches and on the firing 
and which the city should not be asked i ijne only. She also told of the great 
to pay. . | need of socks and other comforts now

The difference occurred in the esü- that the winter season was approaching, 
mate prepared by William Murdoch, the . Refreshments were served and a most 
late engineer, just before his death, but enjoyable evening was brought to a 
not signed by him, «Md which was sign- ciose by singing the National Anthem, 
ed by W. T. Russell w>o was appointed 
temporarily in his place. Mr. Russell’s 
explanation of the matter was that Mr.
Murdoch must have included an al
lowance for materials on hand and un- Tampa, Fla» Oct. 17—Nearly 8,000 
completed work. He said that this cigar makers in eleven factories here were 
amount would be more than covered by thrown out of employment today by _ 
the timbers which have been prepared , strike of office employes who demanded 
by the contractors, Kane & Ring, in increased wages. Leaders of the clerks 
advance for the construction of the j saj(j a general strike of office employes in 
warehouse when the understructure Is loo factories would be called unless the 
complete and that it was necessary to 

ahead with the work in order to fin
ies in time.

ill his previous experience, he said, it 
always had been customary to include 
allowances for such amounts in the pro

estimates. He admitted that he 
that this was not in accord

OFFICE PEOPLE STRIKE,
Q GAR FACTORIES TIED-UP

a

demands for more money were met.

s GETTING IN TAX MONEY
THAT HAD BEEN HELD OUT

Washington, Oct. 17—Internal revenue 
agents have reported that evasions of the 
special tax of 12% per cent, by mu
nitions manufacturers have totalled so 
far approximately $17,500,000. 
than $10,000,000 of that sum already has 
been recovered by the government.

gross
was aware ...
with the contract, which calls for pay
ment for completed work only. He had 
signed the estimate because Commis
sioner Russell had asked him to do so, 
he said, but also said that the commis
sioner

More

FOR SEAFARING UNIONsioner had told him not to sign it un- 
less he regarded the estimate as fair. 
Mr Russell did not accept responsibil
ity for the figures compiled by the late

e°The only other difference in the pro- 
, estimates was with regard to the 
of old timbers from the former 

estimate' the con-

Copenhagen, Oct. 17—A Scandinavian 
conference of seamen, firemen and stew
ards of vessels belonging to Sweden, 
Norway and Denmark, has agreed to 
recommend holding an international 
seafaring conference in Copenhagen be
fore the end of the year. The inten
tion is to form an international seafar
ing union representative of the entire 
world.

gross
use
warehouse. In one 
tractors had allowed the city credit for 
only $1,075 while Mr. Russell, the en
gineer. had corrected their figures to 
read $1,675, a difference of $600 in the 
city’s favor, in accordance with his own 
figures.

John

Welcome for White Sox 
Chicago, Oct. 17—Friends of Charles 

A. Comiskey and his world champions, 
the Chicago White Sox, have made ex
tensive preparations to receive the play
ers when they return late today from 
New York.

Adams, inspector on the work, 
present and was questioned aboutwas

the work.
When the committee arose and report- 

council, Commissioner Russell, 
i acting as he said on the advice of the 
I dtv solicitor, moved that the amount FINE APPOINTMENT
of the final estimate be paid. Commis- The friends of Capt. G. H. Lounsbury 

i ioners Russell and Fisher and Mayor who left here as adjutant of the 140th 
Haves voted in the affirmative but, as Battalion will be glad to learn of his 

'Commissioner McLellan left the room splendid appointment in connection with 
before, the vote was completed, he said, the imperial army in France. He has 

, retumed after the council ad- recently been appointed assistant camp 
(r.'n . that there was no quorum and commandant, 3rd Army, B. E. F., 
I'ifT vote could not be recorded. This France, and Is holding down the position 

^Continued on page 2, fourth column) most successfully.

ed to

More Families Rent Asunder By 
Heartless Germans

I
New York, Oct. 17—The Evening World today publishes the following:— 
Amsterdam, Oct. 17—The Germans are removing the French, particularly 

the v.-omen, from Lille, Roubaix, Tourcoing, Croix, and surrounding places to 
work for them. Only women without children and young girls are now being 
selected. They are taken .to the railway stations by soldiers and then conveyed 
to destinations which are not disclosed to the parents they leave behind. Heart- 

witnessed when these deportations ooeus.ren difig scenes arc
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